INTERNATIONAL DAY
28 September 2022

„Exchange about Exchange“
Learn about exchange possibilities at HSG.

International - Fair
10.30 - 16.30
@ SQUARE Atrium

Learn about experiences
of other HSG Outgoings:
10.30 - 16.30
@ SQUARE 11-1091

Detailed schedule
and zoom links
on StudentWeb:
QR or unisg.link/ddd

Tuesday - 27 September
12.15-14.00 General Info Session Exchange 09-010
18.15-20.00 HSG Asia Term 09-010

Wednesday - 28 September
17.15-18.00 Double Degree MIA 01-102
17.15-18.00 Double Degree Programmes: MIL, MLaw, MLE & THEMIS 01-107
18.15-20.00 HSG Latam Term 01-013

Thursday - 29 September
17.15-18.00 Double Degree Programmes: DM2 Europe, FGV Brazil, SSE Sweden 09-011
18.15-21.00 CEMS MiM Info session with Apéro afterwards 01-014
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